Culture Shock! Business in China
WebQuest Description: There are many cultural differences that are evident when travelling to another country. A savy businessman
should be aware of these cultural perspectives to prevent being on their counterparts bad side. This webquest is to provide
participants the understanding of doing business in China and the do's and taboos of Chinese business etiquette.
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You currently work for a large multi-national corporation in Canada and have been recently assigned to be transferred to their
subsidiary in China for a full year. You have never been to China and do not know the first thing about the culture and its people.
Unaware and unprepared you have only the plane ride to fully study the culture and business etiquette of an entire nation. You fear
that your questions will not be answered in time:&nbsp;1) How do you address your chinese counterparts?2) What are good and bad
conversation topics?3) How do the Chinese view North Americans and vice-versa?&nbsp;You are concerned that all
these&nbsp;unanswered questions will not be answered in time. There are many key elements to consider when working in a foreign
country in which one must fully understand the nature of the culture and its people. Failure to do so could potentially cost your
associates lost of trust, cost your&nbsp;business millions of dollars and worst yet, cost you your job. &nbsp;This webquest is
designed to help provide foreigners the opportunity to learn more about cultural factors on China in a business perspective. Having a
knowledgable understanding about the people you do business with demonstrates to them that you care and feel that they are
important and prioritzed. Therefore it is critical to always be on top of the task at hand.

Feeling a bit inspired, your boss&nbsp;go out of&nbsp;his way to obtain&nbsp;a set of resources, independent quizzes and articles
on Chinese culture and business before your plane ride.&nbsp;These sources are&nbsp;beneficial&nbsp;to help you become more
knowledgable&nbsp;of the topic at hand, as well as helping you get along with your future business associates and clients, even
impressing them with your knowledge of their culture.&nbsp;Use all the tools given in this webquest to help further
your&nbsp;understanding on this topic. You should&nbsp;be able to tell between&nbsp;a staple&nbsp;in chinese business and a
forbidden gesture. Once you feel you understand the true elements of Chinese culture do&nbsp;some independent study to test
yourself. This includes:&nbsp;1) Write out a small quiz and ask an individual to test you on it.2) Discuss with a counterpart
knowledgable in Chinese etiquette about your knowledge and observe what he or she has to comment.&nbsp;Remember to always
be prepared when stepping foot into unknown territory. By studying on the central aspects of Chinese culture, you should be prepared
to encounter any and all problems that may be faced in the boardroom. &nbsp;

From Canada to China (and Back):1) The Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada site offers a Canadian perspective on
China.&nbsp;To begin read the following article:http://www.voyage.gc.ca/countries_pays/report_rapport-eng.asp?id=55000#52) The
Chinese foreign affairs site offers a Chinese perspective on Canadian culture and their relationship to the country. Please make note
of significant points that you see fit in the article:http://www.fmprc.gov.cn/eng/wjb/zzjg/bmdyzs/gjlb/3382/3) Understanding what both
parties think about each other can play as an advantage. You become more aware of how each entity views of the other in terms of
culture, business&nbsp;and their relationships.&nbsp;Introduction to Chinese Etiquette: 1) This webquest discusses&nbsp;the nature
of doing business in China. Please view the following website to gther information of Chinese culture and the nature of their business
practices: http://executiveplanet.com/index.php?title=China2) After reviewing the&nbsp;site, open attachment file&nbsp;1 to fill out the
quiz. This will help test and apply your knowledge of what you have gained so far in this webquest.&nbsp;Logistics and
Management:1) Please open attachment file 2 and read the following powerpoint on logistics and management of business
operations in China. &nbsp;Conducting Business in China:1) There are many differences that seperate between doing business in
Canada and in China. Please watch this video and observe the differences:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjgT4VnfGtw&feature=related&nbsp;SAR:1) Hong Kong's importance to China is something
that a business person must understand. There is plenty of potential in Hong Kong to conduct business&nbsp;as there is in China.
Please open attachment file 3 and make note of significant information.2) After reading the article, test yourself and indentify the
most&nbsp;important role Hong Kong plays in international trade between China and foreign markets.&nbsp;&nbsp;Test Yourself1)
Now that you are aware of typical cultural points, as well as how the Chinese approach business, test&nbsp;how much you
know.&nbsp;Open the following link to the online quiz:http://www.kwintessential.co.uk/resources/quiz/doing-businesschina.php&nbsp;&nbsp;Presence of Tommorrow:1) China is the fastest growing economy today and stands to become one of the
most dominating forces in the business world. It is imparitive that you as a businessmen understand the ever-changing business
environment. Please open the link and read the article:
http://www.inc.com/magazine/20050301/china.html&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
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Just as you finish this webquest your plane begins to land and you reflect upon what you have just learnt. By now&nbsp;you should
be an expert on the topic of&nbsp;Chinese etiquette&nbsp;and its overall impact in doing business. You now have all the resources
neccessary to make&nbsp;clear and sound decisions when doing business in China.&nbsp;Several aspects to look out
for&nbsp;when communicating with your Chinese counterparts include&nbsp;1) Slang that people may use during simple
conversational dialect2) Different body signs that people give off when communicating; will they stand closer to you when speaking?
Will use many hand gestures to get their points across?3) How do the Chinese view Canadians and see their work ethic? Is it
positive? Negative? &nbsp;Now that you have finished viewing all the links and with the ideas fresh in your head, please use the
information provided and test yourself. Speak to someone who is knowledgable with Chinese business and/or culture and distinguish
important factors. You are now prepared. As you embark and take your first steps into China, you are fully prepared&nbsp; to handle
any and all tasks that may emerge in the business environment.
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